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. Tij ali z?????, i nyay conce?"?...: 
Re: it kmo Wyn that i, Jj AYETES ELLIOTT, a. ?iti 

zen of the Jnited St. 
Reiviiie, in the county of Suffolk and State 

5 of New York, have invented certain new and 
useful improvements in Well-Tubes; and do 
hereby declare that the following is a full, 
giear, and exact description of the invention, 
which wiii enable others skilled in the art to 

Io which it appertains to nake and Eise the Saine, 
reference being had to the accoupanying draw 
ings, which forn) a part of this specification, 
and in which - 

Figure i is a perspective view of two of my 
Isinaproyed well-fabes, showing the same ready 

to be cois accted or couisieck together. Sfig. 2 
is a vertical sectional view? of a weli cor 
stricted with ay inprayed tubiag, showing 
the same in Process of Constru6tion; and Fig. 

2c 3 is a Side vievº showing the Welli-tubes con 
nected and sunk in the grouad. 
The same letters refer to the saile parts in 

ali šie figures. 
This invention relates to welli-tubes for ita 

25 bular weils; and it has for its object tp pro 
wide tubes of this class which shall be siapie, 
inexpensive, durable, easily connected, and 
easily suik in the ground during the process 
of constricing the well. 
With these ends in view the invention con 

sists i? the improved construction of the said 
tubes and the aethod of collaecting or coup 
ling them together, which will be inereinafter 
fally described, and particularly pointed out 

35 in the claims. 
it the drawings hereto annexed, A fesig 

nate; ?ray improyed well-i}\ibe, which g?ihsists, 
si imply, of a, cylindrieai tube of SuitSabie dii 
areasians, constiticted of terra-gotia, earthen. 

40 yare, or other duraile and inexpensive man 
terial, the outer side of which is provided, 
near the ends, with a series of rotches, 3.13. 

easily formed, and theiubes 

a the flaged tubes whici arg 
# ?plored: - 
-aie in practice to be con - ??? ????. ??? ??? ?? ??? ????? ???? . ? 

Recigi, pygiair, a Fritzlar Trings or bands of gali 
723i:23 geet-iron or other sheet saeta prop 

erly treated, to protect if, fro: rtist and eor- 5Q. 
rosion. These bands, which are designated 

tes, and a resident of by letter C, are to be staitably constructed of 
such size as to fit the ends of the tubes neatly 
and tightly. . . . . . 
The lowermost tube, or the one which is 55 

first inserted into the well-opening, is to be 
of a construction slightly different from the 
rest, as will be seen by reference to the draw. 
ings, where the said tube is indicated by let 
tex i. The saic tube is made slightly far- 6o 
ing at its o Wyer eni, wich, is constructed with 
a sharp edge, E, in order to enable it to 
penetrate more easily into the ground. The 
lower end of the said tube is also provided 
with perforations FF, to Estituting it strainer, 65. 
through which tie water is admitted into the 
vel-tuba. 
Froin the foregoing description, taken in 

connection with the drawings hereto annexed, 
the operation and advantages of my invention 7o 
will be readily aiderstood by those skilled 
in the art tG 77 hich is appertains. Tine sandi 
or earth is removed from inside the pipe by 
an ordinary sand-auger or boring-tool, is us 
permitting the pipe to settle down ipºo the 
grotund, ÁS Elch tube section thus settles 
down it is connected with the one next above 
by saeans of one of the rings or baiads C, which 
is slipped over the erids of the two tube-see 
tions and linched 6f beit into the notches B 8o 
of the saiae. in this mainer a simple, tight, 
and dit rabie joiát is formed, the. diametër of 
which so slightly exceeds that of the tubes or 
pipes as to offei no appreciable obstruction 
to the settling of the latter into the ground. 85 
The joint is easily formed, and the accidental 
displacement of the connecting ring or band, 
whers oncé properly adjusted is practically 
inp?ssible. . . - 
Having thus described any invention, claim 9c 

and desire to secure by Lettei's Patent of the 
United States.-- 

i "The combinatif, v8'i iki. A pair of we?. 
tities consisting of tubular cylinders the ad 
joining ends of which are provided with ex- 95 
terior notches, of a joint or coupling consist 
ing of a, pia:iM Binntir sineet-Aletai ring or 

! band adapted to have its edges clinched or 
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bent into the motches of the adjoining tube 
ends, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

2. A pipe-coupling for well-tubes, consist 
5 ing of a plain annular sheet-metal ring or 
band the edges of which are bent or clinched 
into notches formed exteriorly in the adjoin 
ing ends of two well-tubes, substantially as 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing as Io 
my own I have hereunto affixed my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. 

JAMEs ELLIOTT. 
Witnesses: ? ? - 

JosepH THATCHER, 
FREDERICK UNSER. 

  


